Spectrochemical methods serve a wide range of applications from trace analysis in agriculture, biology, and geology to the determination of major constituents in industrial applications. Because of the speed of analysis and its extensive applications in control of production, many thousands of analyses are made daily, serving an essential role in modern analytical practice. Basic to the method of spectrochemical analysis is the excitation of spectra; this determines to a considerable extent the sensitivity, precision, and accuracy of the analysis. Consequently, much attention has been given to the design of new excitation sources or the improvement of old ones.
INTRODUCTION
Spectrochemical methods serve a wide range of applications from trace analysis in agriculture, biology, and geology to the determination of major constituents in industrial applications. Because of the speed of analysis and its extensive applications in control of production, many thousands of analyses are made daily, serving an essential role in modern analytical practice. Basic to the method of spectrochemical analysis is the excitation of spectra; this determines to a considerable extent the sensitivity, precision, and accuracy of the analysis. Consequently, much attention has been given to the design of new excitation sources or the improvement of old ones.
If the sensitivity of the method can be improved by modification of the source to provide a gain of one or two orders of magnitude in the detection Iimit, new areas of application in trace analysis would be opened up; similarly, if the precision and accuracy of analysis can be improved or interelement effects be minimized, new applications in production control can be realized.
In this paper examination will be made of some recent developments in excitation sources, either of new types or novel modifications. This cannot, of course, be an exhaustive survey of what has become a very broad field; for more complete coverage, reference should be made to current reviews on the subjectl. Consideration will be of significant or promising advances that have been made in several types of excitation sources including flames, the high-frequency torch, the plasma jet, arcs, sparks, and the newest toollaser excitation.
FLAMES
Historically the oldest of the excitation sources, the flame, was used by Bunsen and Kirchhoff in their pioneering work. I t serves extensively in the determination of the alkalies and alkaline earths by flame photometry. I ts limitations lie largely in variability in the production of radiating atoms as the result of incomplete dissociation in molecules or in the formation of stable oxides. These difficulties were attributed largely to the low energy available in the flame, and attempts were made to increase the temperature of the flame by using more energetic fuels such as cyanogen2, 3 or even perchlorylfluoride4. Because of difficulties in obtaining these fuels andin their handling, they have not become popular; furthermore, the gain in temperature under practical conditions, where aqueous solutions are introduced, may not be appreciable.
A significant advance in flarne excitation carne with the observation that a fuel-rich flame, in whicb reducing conditions prevail, results in the most effective production of atornic spectra. Knutson5 had found enhancernent in the spectrurn of rnagnesium in a fuel-rich flarne. More recently, Fassel et al. 6 • 7 have shown that atomic spectra can be observed for a large number of elements including the refractory elements and rare earths. It had been assumed generally that the observation of such spectra was impossible in the low-energy flame. However, a striking gain is observed for the rare earths by use of the fuel-rich acetylene-oxygen flame6. This is shown, for example, by spectra for thulium (Figure 1) . Under A, with thulium in aqueous solution and the oxy-hydrogen flame, thulium lines are not observed; an ethanol solution in the same flame, curve B, shows faint traces of thulium lines; the aqueous solution in a fuel-rich oxyacetylene flame, curve C, shows a well-developed thulium spectrum; and with ethanol solutions, the latter flame, curve D, gives a maximum oflineto-background intensity ratios for the thulium lines. Similar observations have been made for other rare earths. For some refractory elements good detection Iimits have been attained 7 as shown in Table 1 . Theserange from a low of 0·5 p. p.m. for molybdenum to a high of 90 p. p.m. for tungsten, with several elements in the 3-12 p.p.m. range. These spectra are relatively simple compared to the very complex spectra of the same elements observed in arc sources; consequently the flame offers the added advantage of analysis with relatively simple spectrometric equipment. Since the production ofatoms is important for atomic absorption analysis, fuel-rich flames are being applied in that field as weil. Limitations in flame excitation lie in the need to prepare solutions, preferably in organic solvents, andin problems associated with the flame burner. Figure 2 , provides a long cylindrical chamber through which the pre-mixed gases flow to the burner tip.
Another flame technique which results in enhancement of sensitivity for some elements is chemiluminescence. This phenomenon occurs when a molecule, atom, or ion is formed in an excited state as the result of a chemical reaction, so that the population of the excited state is greater than it would be at thermal equilibrium. The intensities of emission lines or bands due to transitions from this excited state are more intense than would otherwise be the case. Some examples of chemiluminescence enhancement have been described by Gilbert9, A cool air-hydrogen flame is used and a small amount of an organic material is added either as solvent or as fuel. Under proper conditions, the lines of several elements are enhanced. An increase of a thousand-fold is observed for antimony, and arsenic may be determined with a sensitivity of a few parts per million.-Before leaving the subject of flame excitation attention should be called to the work of Winefordner and VickerslO who have attempted to determine the Iimits of detection of flame photometry through mathematical treatment. Their equations include factors for the flame, the illuminating system, the monochromator and the detector. Of all spectral excitation sources, the ftame should be most promising for this kind of treatment since the gases are in a steady state and close to thermal equilibrium. Also our knowledge of excitation in the fl.ame is more advanced than for any other source. Winefordner's calculations for the detection Iimit of sodium in the flamewerein reasonable agreement with experimentally determined values; for cadmium the calculations were lower than the experimental values by a factor of 20. This type of calculation was prompted by that of Mandelstam and N edlerll on Iimits of detection with the d.c. arc and the hollow cathode source; it should prove useful in our understanding and improvement of excitation sources. However, the excitation and observation systems are extremely complex, even with the :flame, and empirical sturlies must be relied upon for accurate information on sensitivity.
HIGH-FREQUENCY TORCH
In the search for new types of flame-like excitation the application of electrical fields for exciting spectra of vaporized solutions is attractive. By this means one would hope to eliminate some of the problems of the fuel combustion flames, such as the low temperature level and the formation of stable oxides. The idea of applying a high-frequency field is not new; in fact it goes back more than 30 years. I t has proved especially useful for the excitation of gases or vaporized compounds in Geissler tubes for observation of atomic spectra. Recently, new interest has been shown in high-frequency discharges for analytical purposes, especially with the design of high-frequency torches in which the solutions may be vaporized and excited directly in a high-frequency fi.eld at atmospheric pressure. Mavrodineanu and Hughes12 have marle a survey of high frequency sources and have described spectra produced with a torch of the type shown in Figure 3 . In this source the atomized sample is carried through the copper tubing constituting the RF coil and passesout through a perforated tip above which excitation of carrier gas and sample occurs. This is based on the original design by Roddy and Greenl3, As carrier gases, helium and hydrogen were found to be most free of interfering spectra and also supported the dischargeweiL The excitation ofboth solutions and solids was found practical; however, the torch in hydrogen produced a higher temperature and was more effective in volatilizing the Ground plane__, He orH 2 carrier gas and atomized sample Figure 3 . Schematic diagram of source for high-frequency discharge more refractory substances. The torch is apparently not in thermal equilibrium so that temperature in the usual sense can hardly be applied here. The excitation energy is high and most atoms can be excited if present in easily dissociated compounds. ' West and Hume14 have reported a gain in sensitivity and efficiency by use of an uhrasonie atomizer to supply the samples to the carrier gas as shown inFigure 4. Using nitrogenas a carrier gas the authors observed the sensitivity of detection for a number of elements and compared the sensitivities with those reported for the oxy-hydrogen flame. Some oftheir results are shown in Table 2 . A considerable gain in sensitivity is found with the torch, in some cases by two orders of magnitude. A few observations for quantitative analysis by the torch have been made and these show precisions of the order of ± 1 per cent of the amount present.
Much needs to be learned about the practical applications of the torch; the sensitivity appears promising but the Iack ofthermal equilibrium and the possibilities of severe interferences caused by the presence of other elements may Iimit its application. V an Calker 1 5 has discussed the physics of highfrequency discharges and has also reported some observations on the excita~ tion of mixtures. He has shown that in the determination of manganese, both calcium and cadmium have little effect, but increasing concentrations of sodium and aluminium produce a marked depression of manganese intensity. The high-frequency torch maybe considered to providehigherenergy of excitation than the combustion flame but the energy for dissociation of molecules is limited.
PLASMA JET
Another type of electrical flame-like source that appeared promising for excitation was the plasma jet-a device to produce a stream of highly ionized gas. A plasma formed in an arc cham her emerges as a long flame beyond a circular orifice. Margoshes and Scribner16 described a spectroscopic source oftbis type in which it was found possible to excite the spectrum ofa solution by atomizing it directly into the chamber where the plasmawas being formed. A similar source was developed independently by Korolev and Vainshteini7. A modified design of the plasma jet with an external cathode was shown by OwenlS to result in a highly stabilized source, and a further modification, which could be run for considerable periods of time with constant output of spectral intensity, was described by Scribner and Margoshes19. The design of this source is shown in Figure 5 . The lower chamber contains a circular graphite anode and a constricting graphite orifice. The upper cathode isarod ofthoriated tungsten (2 per cent thorium) which is water-cooled. A portion of a solution is drawn up into a Beckman atomizer by a capillary and atomized through the anode ring; either argon or helium is used as the carrier gas. Several different designs of the plasma jet have appeared in the literature including types designed for volatilization and excitation of powdered samples.
The plasmajet can operate for periods ofseveral minutes with little change in intensity as shown in Figure 6 . Here, with a solution of steel atomized into Figure 5 . Diagram of stabilized plasma jet Originally the plasma jet appeared more useful for high precision in the determination of major constituents than for high sensitivity. Recent work in our laboratory has confirmed the precision capabilities of the plasma jet; in fact, small drifts which were attributed to our multi-channel spectrometer were observed which had not been previously detected. Correction of the data for these drifts by repeating sets of runs on standards and samples resulted in precision Ievels with coefficients of variation of about 0·3. Some of these results for the analysis of stainless steel solutions are shown in Table 3 . In a study of sensitivity of the plasma jet, Serin and Ashton20 established optimum conditions and found that the sensitivity is comparable with that of other spectrographic methods for the analysis of solutions, such as the rotating disc or porous cup. The background emission of the plasma jet is much more stable in time than with these other sources, so it is possible to measure a signal which is relatively weak with respect to the background. J ones and Dahlquist21 have marle an interesting comparison of the sensitivity and precision of the plasma jet with that of the reducing flame. In this work optimum conditions were established for each type of source and sensitivities of detection were observed with a two-meter multi-channel spectrometer for a number of elements as shown in Table 4 . These data show that the two sources are very nearly comparable in sensitivity for most ofthe elements and differ as might be expected for elements ( i) of low energy of excitation, such as sodium, which appear more sensitive in the flame and ( ii) ofhigh energy of excitation, such as zinc, which appear moresensitive in the plasmajet. A detailed examination of the effects of various parameters on the plasma jet appeared recently in an article by Sirois22 who showed the importance of optimizing conditions for best sensitivity and accuracy. He found that, with optimum conditions, matrix effects may be practically non-existent in the systems studied. For example, he was able to obtain a single calibration curve for the determination of manganesein copper, nickel, iron, zinc, and alumini um alloys by dissolving equal weights of the samples in a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric acids. This curve is reproduced in Figure 7 . However, it should not be assumed that the plasma jet is entirely free of matrix effects, as changes have been observed in line intensities caused by shifts in ionization equilibrium (addition of an alkali) and by alterations in the rate of sample vaporization.
~12: Mn concentration, J-lglml 
ARC SOURCES
The sources described up to this point usually require the preparation of a solution or in some cases an extremely finely divided powder suspended in solution. Electrical arc sources, either d.c. or a.c., are widely used since the arc provides for rapid analysis of materials in various forms such as solids or evaporated salts and also provide good sensitivity for most of the chemical elements. In the d.c. arc, elements will tend to distil from the electrode in order of their volatility. Furthermore, the free burning arc may be erratic in position resulting in fluctuations in temperaturein the electrode containing the sample and consequently producing rapid fluctuations in spectralline intensity. Fractional distallation in the arc, while a disadvantage in many applications, can serve as a means of enhancing the sensitivity of detection for the more volatile elements, such as by the well-known carrier distillation method. This method has been applied extensively and many carriers such as gallium oxide, silver chloride, and others have been employed. During the time of volatilization of the carrier and the more volatile impurity elements from a refractory sample, the arc will show a quiet, steady burn essentially controlled by the carrier vapour. Carriers or buffers are also useful in producing steady vo]atilization in the complete burning of a sample. Some ofthese carriers, such as lithium carbonate or lithium borate, will fuse with the solid sample and reduce the effects of the crystal form or particle size of the sample.
Another means of improving arc behaviour is control of the kind of atmosphere around the arc and movement of the atmosphere. Several arrangements have been described for the operation of arcs in controlled atmospheres. The Stallwood jet23, for example, can be used to control vaporization of samples and also to exclude air from the arc. In this arrangement a chamber is used to contain the arc and the gas is led up around the anode. Others have modified this type of source by enclosing the electrodes and excitation zone in a flow of gas, thus eliminating the need for a chamber. Margoshes and Scribner24 have recently described a simplified arrangement for producing a streamlined flow of gas rising vertically around the electrode. The design is shown in Figure 8 . The electrode is held centrally in a watercooled chamber into which a gas is a11owed to flow at the bottom and pass up in a stream around the electrode. The streaming gas can provide almost complete elimination of air from the arc, and the spectrum from an arc of this type, run in a nitrogen-free gas, shows practically complete elimination of cyanogen bands. Because the electrodes can be changed easily and because it is not necessary to flush the unit for a long period before starting the arc, a device of the type described makes it possible to vaporize and excite samples rapidly and conveniently in an atmosphere of any desired composition. In addition, the sheath-like flow of gas stabilizes the arc to a considerable degree, presumably by overcoming the convection currents which ordinarily cause the arc to wander. By appropriate selection ofthe gas in the atmosphere, samples may be oxidized and volatilized completely as in an argon-oxygen mixture or, as has been shown by Morrison, Rupp and Kecak25, advantage may be taken of fractional distillation in argon to produce marked enhancement of sensitivity for the more volatile elements.
SPARK SOURCES
Much attention has been given in the past to the development of highvaltage electrical spark sources capable of reproducible sequences of sparks. Such sources are applied extensively in control analysis for the production of metals and alloys. Integration of the several hundreds of individual spark excitations results in high reproducibility of excitation. However, the spectra of sparks in air are influenced by the general composition of the sample, commonly known as the matrix effect or inter-element effect. It has now been recognized that many of these effects are due to chemical reactions occurring in the spark source and cannot be controlled simply by the character or degree of perfection of the electrical circuit itself. Variation in oxidation appears tobe a prominent cause of inter-element effects, andin recent years the advantages of controlling the atmosphere around the spark and especially eliminating oxygen have been recognized. In extending spectrochemical analysis to the determination of carbon, phosphorus, and sulphur it was necessary to eliminate both oxygen and nitrogen in order to observe the ultraviolet lines of these elements26. Argon is commonly used for this purpose. Added advantages were found for other elements as weil in the elimination or reduction of inter-element effects on the spectra27, 28 . The atmosphere may be applied in an enclosure which must be swept free of air before the exposure is started. In a silnpler way the spark may be shielded from air by a sheath-like flow of the noble gas by a device29, 30 as shown in Figure 9 . The shielding gas is led in around the counter-electrode and passes through a Teflon tube, forming a column of gas which flows to the sample electrode.
The effect of the elimination of oxygen from the spark source is quite marked, especially in the analysis of complex alloys. In recent work clone in our laboratory by Dilworth3° it was found possible to intercompare complex alloys ofwidely different composition using the same analytical curves, when the spark is run in argon. For example, in Figure 10 the concentration ratio of nickel to iron is plotted against the intensity ratio using two different pairs of nickel and iron lines. In the bottom curve the two lines are well matched in excitation energy while in the top curve the lines are badly mis-matched, one coming from the neutral atom and the other from the ion. Despite the wide variation in alloy compositions, and even for the case where the spectral lines are not closely matched in excitation energy, the pointsfall on smooth curves. Thus, a significant reduction in matrix effects among many alloys can be realized through excitation shielding using argon or nitrogen. The method provides an effective means for stabilizing volatilization rates and background intensities; furthermore, self-absorption of spectral lines is considerably reduced. The reduction in matrix effect requires both an inert atmosphere and proper electrical parameters in the discharge. The parameters which are most effective are those which result in the transfer of graphite from counterelectrode to the sample. Apparently the combination of argon and graphite eliminates oxidation of the electrode or the vapour. Nikitana et a [.31 found that an argon atmosphere had little effect on vaporization in the spark, and they concluded that surface oxidation of the sample was not significant In air.
LASER EXCITATION
One of the most exciting developments in science in recent years has been the opticallaser. Because of the high energy available in the Iaser beam it appeared promising as a means of volatilizing samples for spectrochemical analysis. If the pulse of light from a ruby Iaser is focused on a surface, a minute portion of the material is vaporized irrespective of the refractory nature of the sample. Several investigators have shown that it is possible to observe spectra from the jet of hot gases generated by the Iaser beam. However, there are limitations in the use of the laser alone, in that the spectrum of the vapour jet (which is a rapidly cooling gas) shows weak intensity, widening of spectrallines, and marked self-absorption. In order to overcome these defects Brech and Cross32 designed a source in which the vapour jet triggers an electrical discharge through the vapour jet, resulting in a much bigger spectral intensity and sharp spectral lines. A diagram of the apparatus is shown inFigure 11. In the upper head the ruby crystal is mounted in a Q-spoiled arrangement with a xenon ftash lamp as a source of energy. The Iaser pulse is reflected down through a metallurgical microscope and focused on the sample. The electrodes for the electrical discharge are mounted just above the sample surface. The Iaser pulse vaporizes a portion of sample ofthe order ofO·lt-tg in weight from a pit about 401-' wide and 201-' deep.
SPECTROCHEMICAL ANALYSIS
With an efficient spectrograph the spectrum can be observed from a single Iaser pulse followed by the spark. A comparison of the intensity and appearance of the spectrum is shown in Figure 12 for the Iaser pulse with and without the spark excitation. The different character of the spectral lines in the two spectra is quite evident. Because of the small area of the specimen sampled the Iaser source would appear promising as a micro-analytical tool. Runge, Minck and Bryan33 reported on the analysis of stainless steel using the Iaser pulse alone, and Karyakin, Akhmanova and Kaygorodov34 described some characteristics of excitation by the Iaser alone or combined with arcs or sparks. The combination Iaser-spark excitation unit known as a Iaser probe has been applied in our laboratory to the qualitative analysis of surfaces, inclusions, and very small samples such as a minute transistors and thin wires. The quantitative aspects of excitation with the Iaser are of interest both for applications and for determining the reproducibility of the laser excitation. Rasberry, Scribner, and Margoshes35 have shown that it is possible to control the Iaser output to obtain for a single Iaser pulse either a single reproducible spike of energy or a train of spikes in a very short period of time. The quantitative aspects of these types of pulses in the laser probe system have been investigated and the single spike vaporization has been shown to result in better precision but the multiple spike operation gives better sensitivity. A comparison of the precision of the two types of excitation is given in Table 5 . Note that if ratios of element lines to internal standard lines are employed, significant differences do not exist. The practicability of quantitative analysis by the laser probe is shown by typical analytical curves for copper and for nicke! in steel as shown in Figure 13 . Despite the small amount of sample consumed in the analysis, the method provides a reasonably good measure of concentration in the sample. Non-metallic materials can be analysed as readily as metallic materials as shown by the determination of aluminium and silicon in talc mixtures, in Figure 14 . Thus, the laserprobe can provide controlled excitation of very small volumes of samples although it should be borne in mind that, because of the minute sample and the amount of surface that is included in the sample, the method is extremely sensitive to inhomogeneity in the sample and to surface contamination. Better sensitivity and reproducibility can be obtained, of course, by integrating the intensity from a number of Iaser shots. The concentrational sensitivity lies between 0·01 and 0·1 per cent, showing for some elements an absolute weight sensitivity of the order of 10 pg (1 X 10-llg). The extent to which this means of excitation will serve in practical applications remains tobe determined as our experience with it grows.
CONCLUSION
In this short survey of current activity in spectral excitation it has been observed that much attention is being given to the effects of chemical reactions in excitation sources and to their control by suitable gas mixtures. Fuelrich flames, with reduction of oxidation, extend flame analysis, both by emission and absorption, to a !arge part of the periodic system; the highfrequency torch and the plasma jet rely on carrier gases for their operation; arcs and sparks can be sheathed in suitable gases to eliminate oxidation or other unwanted reactions; and the laser permits the separation of the volatilization and excitation functions. Despite the past activity in the study of excitation sources, much remains to intrigue the investigator. Better knowledge of the complex chemical and physical phenomena occurring in excitation sources would do much to extend their development and use.
